Faculty Senate Committee Service Opportunities

Please review the listing of seats that are open beginning in Fall 2020 to find an opportunity to serve. If meeting times are listed, please confirm availability before volunteering. Full committee rosters may be viewed at: http://www.millersville.edu/fsenate/committee-rosters.php

2nd Round Elections to be conducted by Faculty Senate on May 5 (3rd election & At-Large: Sept 1)

Reps from any academic unit:
- Financial Aid Comm, Member: 2020-22

Reps from Humanities & Fine Arts departments: (ARTD/COMT/ENGL/LACS/MUSI/PHIL)
- Acad Outcomes Assess Comm, Member: 2020-22
- Academic Policies Comm, Member: 2020-22 & 2019-2021 (partial term) (not from SAME, usually meets 1st & 3rd Thurs, 4:00-5:30)
- Academic Standards Comm, Alternate: 2020-21 (must be available two days (8am-6pm) in 2nd weeks of Jan & June)
- GenEd Review Comm, Member: 2020-22 (not ENGL, usually meets 2nd & 4th Thur, 4:00-5:30)
- Undergrad Course & Program Review, Member: 2019-21 (partial term) (not ARTD, usually meets 2nd, 4th, 5th Tues 4:10-5:45)

Representatives from Non-College departments: (AASD/ATHL/CNHD/LIBR)
- Acad Outcomes Assess Comm, Member: 2020-22

Reps from Social Sciences departments: (ACFN/ECON/GOVT/HIST/MGMK/SOCA)
- Academic Policies Comm, Member: 2020-22 (not from MGMK, usually meets 1st & 3rd Thurs, 4:00-5:30)
- Educator of Year Selection Comm, Member: 2020-22
- GenEd Review Comm, Member: 2020-22 (not HIST, usually meets 2nd & 4th Thur, 4:00-5:30)
- Undergrad Course & Program Review, Member: 2020-2022 & 2019-21 (partial term) (not SAME DEPT, usually meets 2nd, 4th, 5th Tues 4:10-5:45)

Representatives from Senate membership:
- Joint Senate Conference, Member/Senator: 2020-21 (2 seats)

In the first three regular elections, seats on some committees are restricted to a specific academic unit to provide balanced representation. Please submit nominations to Faculty Senate Secretary: aimee.miller@millersville.edu Nominations must be submitted by noon on the published election day to be posted to the online ballot.

After the third regular election, any unfilled seats will be filled at-large by any faculty member for one year. At-large nominations are made concurrently with the third election and elections held as needed.
Thank you to everyone willing to serve. The following positions were filled:

- **AOAC**: Bob Vaillancourt, ESCI & Victoria Khiterer, HIST
- **APC, Chair**: Ankur Nandedkar, MGMK; **Members**: Richard Behun, PSYC; David Henriques, AASD; Bob Vaillancourt, ESCI
- **ASC, Members**: Debra Vrendenberg-Rudy, PSYC; Dorothy Frey, ARTD; Angela Cuthbert, GEOG; Mary Sommar, HIST & **Alternates**: Kazi Hossain, EMEE; Calida Barboza, LIBR; Bob Vaillancourt, ESCI; Brian Trout, ACFN
- **Commen Speaker Comm**: Kazi Hossain, EMEE & Heather Wolfe, ATHL
- **Coop Ed, Chair**: Lexi Hutto MGMK
- **Ed of Year Selection Comm**: Kerrie Farkas, ENGL & Aaron Haines, BIOL
- **GERC**: Susannah Boyle, EMEE & Teresa Hartmann, NURS
- **Hon Deg Comm**: Mariam Witmer, EDFN & Mehdi Khalighi, AEST
- **Joint Senate Conference**: Ethan Frost, GEOG
- **Judicial Board**: Angela Cuthbert GEOG & Jenny Monn NURS
- **Noonan Fund**: Mariam Witmer, EDFN; Caleb Corkery, ENGL; Jonathan Stoltzfus, BIOL
- **UCPRC**: Aileen Hower, EMEE; Heidi Leitzke, ARTD; Susan Moyer, NURS